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MICAH WILDER, EX-MORMON MISSIONARY
Jennifer found Micah’s story on 
YouTube, shared it with Doug, and 
they discovered that Micah lives 
right in Orlando.

In January 2016, we launched the 
Disciple-Making Conference with 185 
leaders gathered together in Houston, 
Texas.  Our team was small, but God 
used that event to rally leaders to 
Jesus’ disciple-making mission.


This year marked our fourth year 
of hosting the D•Conference, with the 
last three years being held here in 
Orlando (not a bad place for people to 
come to in January).  Our team has 
grown, and each year, more and more 
leaders have gathered.  Momentum is 
building for the movement!


This year’s theme was “Disciple-
Making begins and ends with 
evangelism.”  Our opening night was 
powerful as Micah Wilder shared his 
testimony of coming to Orlando as a 
Mormon missionary, walking into a 

Baptist Church to try and convert the 
pastor and his entire congregation to 
Mormonism, and beginning a journey 
of discovering the transforming grace 
of God.  I followed Micah’s testimony 
with a message from John 3 on “the 
Gospel According to Jesus” and the 
power of the Gospel to change lives.  
Each leader was challenged to have a 
spiritual conversation with a lost friend 
before the conference ended.


What a privilege to have our dear 
friends and supporters, Rick and Lynn 
Ver Hage, come down from New 
Jersey to help with the conference.  
Rick shared an amazing testimony of 
reaching a fellow truck driver, a  
hardened, foul-mouthed, far from God 
man named Frankie, with the Gospel 
of Jesus Christ.

Find  podcasts  for 
D•CONFERENCE 2019 

on Sonlife’s iTunes 
channel.

HOLLIDAY 
ADVENTURES

JANUARY 2019

SONLIFE  D•CONFERENCE  /  ORLANDO 
315 leaders from 30 states and 8 countries gathered for three days of encouragement 
and equipping at Sonlife’s National Disciple-Making Conference in Orlando, Florida.



INSPIRING, INSTRUCTING AND INVOLVING THE NEXT GENERATION OF MISSIONAL LEADERS WORLDWIDE!

PARTNERING WITH US IN 2019 
Here are some opportunities for you to partner with us in even greater ways as 
we begin our 20th year on this missionary adventure. 


PRAY WEEKLY:  Send your current e-mail address  to 
dougholliday@mac.com with “Weekly Prayer Updates” in the 
subject line to receive weekly prayer updates.


GIVE MONTHLY:  If you don’t already give monthly, your 
consistent, regular support of $50, $100, or more a month 
would help us reach our need of an additional $1,500 in 
monthly ministry support.


HOST TRAINING:  Connect Doug with your church to speak 
with your pastor about hosting a Sonlife Training Seminar or 
having Doug speak at the church.


GO ON A MISSION:  Join us on a trip to Haiti, or come to 
Orlando and serve with us at the Disciple-Making Conference.


Thank you for being our partners in sharing the Gospel!

HOLLIDAYS & VER HAGES 
Rick and Lynn were so excited 

about being a part of the 
D•Conference, they hope to 

come back next year.

DCON 19

Serving Christ together, Doug and Jennifer

D•CONFERENCE SPEAKERS 
Mike Silva, international 

evangelist, and Tim Johnson, 
former NFL player and now 

pastor, challenged conference 
attendees to “do the work of 

an evangelist.”

DCON TRAINING TRACKS 
The Sonlife Team trained the 
4 Chair Discipling Seminar,   
Strategy Seminar, Leadership 
Multiplication Seminar, and 
others for the conference.

Our Family… 
• Emma’s & Analise’s 

decisions on College

• Marisa’s next steps after 

graduating from PBAU in May

• A vehicle to replace our ’99 Kia 

Sportage that finally died :(


Our Ministry… 
•Wisdom for leading a growing 

team at Sonlife

• Follow-up with leaders who 

attended the Orlando D•Conference

• Impact of D•Conferences in 

Belize (4/23-25) & Portland (5/2-4)

Thank You 
for Praying!


